
Kings
Ite or cream, standard Os 
riday bargain, each, 66c. 1

Cotton and silk. Up (jj

—Will fit any ordinary ' 
tents. Today, set, 69c.
ff—Single pairs of cur- 
tin. scrim, marquisette 
■iday bargain, one-third

loor.

iday List
fled finish, panel backs, 
leclal, »5.16.
y finish, panel backs, 
d arm rocker. Régu



lé of solid mahogany.

:, fumed finish. RegU-

ak, fumed finish, mis- 
Regularly >24.60. To-

i. Regularly $9.76. To-

■or. Regularly $13.26;

ior.

ums
irai designs; size 6’ 9"

y borders; fast colore, 
Regularly $13.60. Tq-

e and red or green 
yard; 22 inches wide,

ill seasoned ; conven- 
Today, yard, $1.20.

re
00 dozen thin English 
i and Saucers. Phone 
•gain, cup and saucer

ch—No. 5 size, with 
y $1.29. Today, each, 

lbs. butter, regularly

ds—M -pint size, each, 
each, 18c; 2-pint size,

19c.
4, 6 to 6-cup sizes.

f

f’. -' ’

rner
fen s Winter 
6.95
P in the ulster, trencher 
shades in grey, brown.

h5—Tweed suits, broken 
F stock, selling at $12.60, 
ng, trencher and halR 
S prtce, $10.15.
Park. serviceable, hard
ly. $2.95.

ing Robes, $7.60—Made
•loth, in shades of. , grey.
pockets, and cord girdle, a

approximate height and 1

Coats, $3.79
ncy stitch. High Storm 1 
brown with grey, ,
$4.50. Today, $3.79.
ibbed Shirts and Draw- «
40 and 42 only. Regu-

-grey

tural merino shirts and 1 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes j

frand woven ends. Some I 
lay, 29c.
by. elastic ribbed knit— I 
ly, 49c.

gains
■s, comprising 16 differ- i 
tripes, grey stripes and 1 
s, and many others. Not 1 
zes represented. Semi- i 
ng yoke |nd box pleats. ,J 

ve plain back 1 
loose belt,\with- buckle, ÿ 
belt loops.) Some havo I: 

lovernor fasteners. Sizes * . 
s up to $10.50. Friday J.

others

and brown mixed effect 
sit loops. Governor fas- fli 
Friday bargain, $1.49. t ’

The Toronto$12.5 0 0- 59 CHESTNUT 
- PARK ROAD. 4

1 7orld WAREHOUSE FOR RENTLei 46 x 140.
MM brick detached residence, contain- 

Ing ten rooms; hot water heating; garage 
for two car*. Hardwood floors new being 
laid. Apply

ADAMS BUDO., FREDERICK ST. 
Approximately forty . two 

e feet.\ f
„ J thousand

and *h,PP,n°
Apply

«quan 
faclfft 
possession.

ies. ImmediateH. H. WILLIAMS A CO., J 
I Street East. Main 5459.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.— Main 5469.
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DESPERATE FIGHTING BY GERM
FAILS TO STOP ALLIED ADVANCE

TWO CENTS‘

lli

m

*

FRENCH ENCOUNTER 
STOUT RESISTANCEIMPORTANT BRITISH GAINS 

ON FRONT AT VALENCIENNES
i

FRENCH GAIN AT ALL POINTS 
AGAINST STRONG RESISTANCE

I

Have Occupied Villers-le-Sec, 
and Battle is Still Rag

ing Fiercely.
o

More Than 2000 Prisoners 
Taken and Strongly Or
ganized Positions Wrested 
From the Enemy.

Attacking Forces Push Forward More Than Two Miles, Cap
turing Villages and Taking 9000 Prisoners

GUIDED BY GUERILLA BANDS-
SERBIANS CONTINUE ADVANCE

■iI
A STRONG POSITION

and 150 Guns, v Gen, Debeney’s Men Are At
tacking From Ribecourt 

to Serre Valley.

Food Problem Difficult, But Army is Within 80 Miles 
of Belgrade and Teuton Retreat Made Costly. I Paris, Oct. 25.—The French 

advanced their line at all point*, d«- 
spite the most stubborn resistance of 
the enemy. More than 2000 prisoners 
with cannon and machine 
captured,
statement issued by tne war 
tonight.

With the British Army in France ; made prisoner and 150 guns have been 
end Flanders, Oct. 25.—Further im- captured ,by the British in their at

tacks against the Germans, accord
ing to Field Marshal Haig’s 
nication issued tonight, 

about Valenciennes the British have reach
ed the entire railway line on the front 
between Lequesnoy and Maing. The 
text of the communication follows:

“We have continued our advance on 
the battlefront south of the River 
Scheldt. -

“We have captured Sepmeries and 
Querenaing and reached the line of the 
Ue Quesnoy-Valenciennes railway from 
the northwest of Le Quesnoy to the 
east of Maing.

“In the afternoon several counter
attacks were repulsed on this front. • 

“During Wednesday and Thursday 
on the 8ambre-Scheldt battle front, the 
first, third and fourth British armies 
captured 9000 prisoners and 166 guns. 
North of Valenciennes we have cleared

todaythe enemy rear guards from the Vll- j " 
lages of- Bruille and Buridon.

“In the continuation of their forward
movement south of Valenciennes, the „ _ „ .
British today captured ‘Les Tuileries, <->ct- 26.—Gen. Debeney b attack be

tween Mont D’Origny and the valley 
of the Serre is meeting with very 
stout resistance. 4" he battle
raging again fiercely this 
around Villers-le-Sec, which was 
cupied by the French troops.

The Germans have brought up 
three fresh divisions to this sector in 
the past few days and appear detor- 

' mined to dispute possession of

;portant gains were made today by the 
British first and third armies in their 
enthusiastic circling drive. 
Valenciennes. South of the invested 
city the allied attacking forces push
ed forward more than two miles, cap
turing Querenaing and Sepmeries, 
while on the north Odomes was taken.

South of Valenciennes the. attack at 
an early hour had taken the British 
forward more than two miles, thereby 
virtually eliminating the sharp! salient 
which bulged into their territory with 
its. point resting near Vendegies.

The assault, which was pressed 
vigorously in this sector yesterday, 
was renewed this morning at three 
o’clock. At the same time General 
Home's army drove forward north of 
Valenciennes.

Nine thousand Germans havle been

With the French Army in France, With the Allied Armies on the Serbian Front, via Salonica, Oct. 25.— 
The Serbians, supported by French cavalry, north of Nish, are continuing 
to advance with Belgrade eighty miles distant. The food problem with 
any army but the Serbian would be difficult. The Serbians advance whe 
ther they are fed or not. The Serbians are being aided.by guerilla bands 
who hid in the mountains early in the war and are making their way 
down from, the heights to cut off portions of the enemy straggling in the

It is evidently the desire of the Austro-Germans to evacuate Serbia 
as quickly and as cheaply as possible. But their retreat is being made 
costly by the Serbians.

commu- 
South of

east of Solesmes.
“The British were close to Le Ques

noy this morning after stiff fighting 
in which the Germans suffered heavy 
losses.

guns were 
the official 

office

a according to
was 

morning
The communication 

French patrols
oc- shows that 

have crossed tne 
Danube River, and Invaded Rumania, 
near. Lompalanka, defeated German 
detachments, and taken prisoners. 

The text of the statement follows; 
"Between the Olae and

There was very stiff fighting on 
both 1 aides of Les Tuileries, toward 
La Coupe gorge and over the high 
ground to the northwest.

Mormal Forest is invested with- 
Germans and machine guns, blit the 
British artillery is searching it with 
high explosives and gas shells.

The enemy continues to fight stub
bornly against the third and fourth 
armieti. but as the British drive him 
from his prepared defences, they fol
low him up so closely he. gets little 
chance to rally. As a result his op
position grows more desultory.

"revery
foot of ground. They are• particularly 
favored by the character of the ter
rain, which is very broken, furnish
ing strong natural obstacles which, 
the enemy htts utilized to the utmost 
by adding field fortifications

CANADA SHOULD JOIN
WITH WEST INDIES the Serre

our attacks are continuing with suc
cess. UUr troops nave greatly 
creased their advance north of Villera- 
ie-Scc, ami have captured the Fer- 
rleres farm. ’ Between Villers-le-dee

strongly pleads for the incorporation j and the Ferrieres farm
of the British West Indies within the j strongly organized
Dominion of Canada. He emphasizes : CoUnt Apponyi is Appointed the resistance 
the economic and strategic impor
tance of the y est Indies, and points 
out that if included within ^he Do
minion, the West Indies would have 
tree "*ntey to the Canadian market,

IX-
A-ondon, Oct. 25.—Writing in United 

Empire, the journal,' of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, H. J. C. Rowe

. . ■pepepepee
which they have been working for the 
past four weeks.

The position Gen. Debeney s 
are attacking from Ribecourt south
east to the Valley of the Serre is 
called the Hermann position by the 
Germans. Considerable of its gen
eral characteristics has been learned 
from captured orders and the reports 
of aviators. This is trot euppoeed to 
have the same strength as the Hln- 
denburg line, bet Is sufficiently strong 
to permit of a etou^iefencft. Behind 
this line, again, there U an extension 
of the Hunding position in front of 
Guiz, to which the Germans no doubt 
will retire when the present battle Is 

! finished.

men
we have taken 

Positions, , despite 
enemy, who 

counter-attacked vainly several times. 
"Up -to the present we have counted 
800 prisoners.

SLEEP HOUR LONGER
BY CHANGE IN TIMESOTO SET UP. _

FREE LOVE BUREAU
of i thex Premier, and • Andjassy is 

New Foreign Minister.ramwiiANS ■On the Serre front we have suc
ceeded |n crossing -the river, and be
tween Crecy and Mortiers have estab
lished ourselves on thé north bank of 
the river on a width of more than one 
kilometer.

Basle* Oct. 25,.— fcmperor Charles.
and would participate upon an equal *"****”' de8>»tch’
footing in Canada's advantageous re- B ^ 011 °- ar”

, . ,, on Buriani the Austro-Hungarian for-
c proc^ty treatios par kmlarly with he cign minister, and aUo of tUe Hun-
United States, while the confederation garian Cabinet headed by Dr. We- 
of Canada and the West Indies would kerle. Count Julius Andrassy, a Hun- 
be an additional inoentive for New
foundland to enter the Dominion.

He suggests that a commission con
sisting cf representative*
British West Indian iâlartd shoùld be 
formed at the earliest convenient date ,
.. vroctiA .. OU.», ,o dl*™» 'he

At .two o’clock Sunday morning the
Women on Reaching Age of 

Eighteen Are Compelled 
to Register.

Twelve Hundred Prisoners T$ken 
and Towns Captured in 

New Offensive.

daylight saving which has been in 
force since the middle of April will be 
over for this year, and clocks will go 
back an .hour to the regular time. Boo- ! 
pie should be particular to change 
the time, else there will be mix-ups in

CALLS UPON DIET 
TO PRESENT SOLID FRONT

“East of the Souche, violent combats 
gdve us important advantage*. We 
have advanced our line in the neigh
borhood of Caum-jnt Farm, east of the 
Vesle, and the Villages-of Caumont and 
Pierrepottt are In our hands. We have 
counted more than 260 prisoners.

Extremely violent F.ght.
“During the day the battle 

an extremely violent character. Be
tween Siesonne and Chateau Porciex 
this morning after strong artillery pre
paration, our troops, 
tanks, attacked the i 
izations of the

garian statesman, has been appointed 
to succeed Baron Burian.

Count Albert Apponyi 
appointed Hungarian premier in suc
cession to Dr. Wekerle, according to 
a Vienna despatch *.o The PoMtlken

London, Oct. 25.—Italian troops have
beUhcldS?nVQueen"sd Parkin ThTaft r° begtm an ofCensive between the Piave 
noon.

Trains due to leave Toronto near 
midnight will be held up an hour.

People are reminded not to put the 
clocks back, but to turn, them on 
eleven hours or to stop tient for an 
hour and then start them up again.
You can sleep for an hourLjonger to
night and still get up at the1 same time.

THE RIGHT OF CHOICE has been
and the Brenta. In the Monta Grappa 
sector they advanced across the Ornic 
River and captured Monte Solarolo, 
part of Monte Prassolan and Monte 
Pertica.

Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 25.—When 
i-he lower -house of the Prussian diet 
resumed its session in Berlin Thurs- 
day, Count Schwerin, president, called 
the deputies to make a united front 
against the enemies of the country. 
He said that, never before had the 
chamber assembled at such a grave 
hour with the enemy threatening to 
Strike down the doors of the coun
try.

of jacn

iWomen May Choose Hus
bands, and Men Wives With
out Either Side Protesting.

matter with the Canadian authorities. 
^Newfoundland ahould also 'be repre
sented on the commission. NO FRESH RESERVES

ON WESTERN FRONT
In the Piave River the Italians have 

captured the islands of Grave Patta- 
dapoli and Maggiore. The weather on 
the front is unfavorable.

On the Piave front the British have 
gained a footing on some islands in 
the river and captured enemy garri
sons of 400 men. The Italians have 
made progress between the Brenta and 
the Piave, overcoming determined re- Ottawa, Oct. 25—With the return 
sistànce, repulsed counter-attacks and of western ministers to, Ottawa, the 
captured 400 p/isoners. , cabinet council is taking up the

On the Asiago plateau the French i emption of Mennonites. Altiio no 
have taken Motile Sisemol, increasing : official announcement of policy has 
their number of prisoners to 800. ! yet 'been made, -it is understood that

: an order-i n-coun cil is now under con- 
! sidération which wtl strictly limit the 
I exemption from military service to 

In Cafe Owned by Chief such MeanonlUes as are dascendents
of the original Immigrant colonies. 
An official announcement wtli, how
ever. he made shortly. It is proposed 
to define exactly who is entitled to 
be siass ed as a Mermen ite

assumed
London, Oct. 25.—Russian maidens 

jurisdiction of certain pro- THIS HU 
BÏ THE TURK FORCES

under the
vtncial Bolshevik soviets become the Enemy Has Only 12 Divisions After 

Severe Casualties Sustained.ADVANCE IN WAGES
FOR STEEL-WORKERS

' supported by 
owerful organ - 

enemjl that oppose us 
To the left

"property of the state" when 
reach the age of 18 years, and are 
jcompelled to register at a government 
“bureau of free love," according to the 
BOclal gazette of the Vladimir soviet 
end workers' and soldiers' deputies, 
Which recently published that soviet’s

they To Limit Military Exemption to 
First Mennonites’ Descendent»

With the British Army in Flanders 
and France, Oct. 25. — The heavy 
losses which the Germans have sus
tained since the allied offensive be
gan have forced the enemy to use raw 
troops brought from the eastern front. 
The^jgjjsmy now has 195 division* on 
thp western front, of which 183 are 

| German infantry divisions, excluding 
31 divisions withdrawn after they had 
suffered severe casualties during the 
past two weeks and six Austro-Hun
garian divisions.

There are only 12 enemy division* 
available in reserve on this front and 
none of these Is fresh. The desperate 
•situation which the enemy is now fac
ing appears to be ful'y appreciated by 
many of the German people, accord- 

British evacuated Baku some time ago i„g to letters captured along the front. 
It was almost 36 hours 'before the 
Turks arrived. In the -meantime the i 
Tartars had looted and murdered In
discriminately and it was reported j 
that thousands of Armenians were ! 
massacred.

Sydney, N.S, Oct. 25.—Official anr 
nouncement was made

in this region. 
coe4ed in making some

we suc- 
progreee in the 

woods around the Siseone-ta-Selv# 
road.

at the steel Forces Already Are Withdrawing 
Along Roads Leading Out 

of City.

works today that ail rates for 
ployes whose earnings on 31st August 
last were less than 45 cents per hour 
would be advanced two and one-half' 
cents per hour, and that all other rates '
would be advanced two cents per hour, i D , , _
and that these changes were retro- : Kobber Ate His Supper 
active to last September.

This is the third general revision of 
rates made during the current

em-
ex-

"To the cast we have conquered by 
hand-to-hand fighting St. Quenttn-le- 
Petit and have reached the road 
necting this village with Banogne 
and Uecouvranoe and the

deeroe on the subject.
Under '-he decree, a woman having 

registered, “has life right to choose 
from among men between 19 and 60, a 
çohabitant husband "’ The consent of 
(the man chosen is not necessary, the 
decree adds, the man chosen having 
«0 right to make any protest.

A similar privilege of choosing from 
among the registered women is given 
every man between 19 and 50, “without 
the consent of the women.” ,

This provision is described as “In the 
Interest, of the state.” Opportunities 
for choosing -husbands and wives is to 
he presented once each month, the de
cree "stated. Children born of such 
marriages are to become the “property 
Of the state."

Stringent rules and penalties are laid 
down for the proteetkm of girls less British Headquarters in France and 
than 18. The decree further ^States - Belgium. Oct. 25.—After the Germans 
that it has been based on the excel- had been driven from Ghlssignies the 
lent” example of similar decrees al- British gained a footing on a little 
ready issued at Iuga, Kolpin and other ridge north of the town. On the south 
Places. A similar "project of pro- sharp fighting was in progress 
visional rights in connection with the Saleeches. Some sunken roads near 
socialization of women in the City of Bcaudlgnies and Ruesnes gave con- 
Khvelinsk and vicinity" has been pub- siderable trouble, but after the British 
llshed in the gazette of the workers' had gained the high ground south- 
sad soldiers’ deputies of that city. west of Ruesnes they were able to

dominate the roads with their artillery 
fire.

*.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The Turkish 

force occupying Tabriz. Persia is 
about to evacuate the city, according 
to a report dated October 22 from 
Teheran which reached the state de
partment today. The Turks already 
are withdrawing their forces along 
roads leading out of Tabriz.

The same report slate* when the

con-

southern
outskirts of the latter place, The ham
let of Recouvnuice I* inyear.

The bandit who robbed the Buffalo 
express last Wednesday, after, an all 

J day drive in the car "stolen from H. 
|S. Fergus, landed at Midhurst

our pos
session.

“On our right we have penetrated 
the enemy positions along Conde-lcz- 
Herpy and Hill 145 and have taken 
a footing in the Herpy mill. In all 
this region the enemy resistance was 
particularly stubborn. We took more 
than 2000 prisoners and captured nine 
cannon and numerous machine guns.

"East of Rethol we bave completed 
our success of this morning In the 
region of Ambly and Fleury. One hun
dred and five prisoners, of whem six 
are officers, among them a chief of 
battalion, have bpen counted."

“Army of the East.—On the Danube 
in the region of Lompalanka, there 
have been artillery duels, the fire of 
our batteries damaged an enemy 
monitor.

, "In the course of incursions of the
I munication dealing with the opera- bank of the' Danube, French
i lions in Mesopotamia, ' Issued by the patrols have inflicted losses on Gei- 

Saturday is the biggest day of the , war office tonight, says; ma^tac^ents and ta^prisoners,
week for selling Hats. It is always “On Oct. 18 we were in contact with ^fbla" Paiucin
the heaviest day of the week at Turkl,h forc„ holdln„ a Btron- DOBl_ Karalievo anted fonce* continue in

Dineen’s heran* thev TurKlsn Iorce< nommg a Btrong poM pursuit of the ernemy, who is retnenA-
have thé most complete tlon a-Ertride the Tigris near Fatah, tr.g to the north. Two hundred
stock in Canada of Im- where the r'ver flows thru the Jebel prisoners have been taken.

f/T.-1 | ported English Hats, Hamrin country On Oct. 23 the ene- "Belgium—The operation* of the
V rV _ ' ranging in price from my retired northward under cover of ^oupe in Flanders continue fa-
$3.00 up to $7.00. darknese toward Lesfrzab pursued by vor/bly. On the Belgian front the

For $4.00 you get your ’ choice of u-8; . , enemy has shown some activity with
either a Black Stiff Hat of fine quality °UI" f°rceg on the ntain road to ; artn)ery and machine guns, 
of felt, or a variety of shapes and Mosoul by way. of Kerkuk drove the I -This morning, on the French right 
colors in Soft Hats—greens, greys, ! Turkish cavalry out from Tauk and ; and the British left in local attacks
browns and blacks. advanced to within four ^ miles of between the Lys and the Eecault

For $5.00—Christy's London Special I Kerkuk.
Black Derby, just imported.

For $5.50—Christy New Soft Hats— 
all the new colors.

For $6.00—Christy's Extra Quality 
Stiff Derby Hate.

For $7.00—You can get a choice of 
the following makers’ best qualities:
Heath. Stetson, Dunlap, Borsallno and 
Hlllgate.

Extra special—for today only—20 
dozen fine Soft Hate, travelers’ «am
ples. at $2.85. Worth up to $5.00. Come 
early. Dineen’s close at 6.

1 Wednesday night, and after abandon- 
ling the car entered the general store 
I which is owned by Chief Boyce of 
the town,-and asked for a meal which 

■served him, before he continued 
on his way north.

According to Chief Bovce, he had 
- received no official notification from 
the Toronto police to be on the loo’t- 

| out for the robber, altho he was known Figures Show That Jt Has Almost
dlyhmoernto£ TorJUo early We'dnea" Trebled in Tonnage and

Personnel.

i
was

OF THE BRITISH NAVYTown of Maing Remains in Their 
Hands, Despite German 

Counter-Attacks.
BRITISH AVIATION.

London, Oct. 25.—The following of- , ,, , . —
Hélai communication dealing with Advance is Made to Within Four 
aviation was issuedxthis evening:

“We heavily atttmked the railway j 
junction at Hlrzon,. Wednesday, dur- ‘
Ing the day. Four enemy machines f 
were shot down. Ten of our machines 
are missing."

:

Miles of Kerkuk, Says 
Mesopotamia Report.

GAINS BY AMERICANS
SLIGHT BUT IMPORTANT 25.—FiguresLondon, Oct. made

public today on the growth of the 
British navy during the war show 
that the fleet, including auxiliaries, 
increased from 2,500,000 tons dis
placement to 6,500,000 tons and the 
personne; from 146.000 to 406,000. 

Since the outbreak of the war 21,- 
htj . 500,000 soldiers have been transported

Americans emerged tonight slightly in sea" which w®re lost- For
advance of the positions thev held th®, re?,“lrements the Brltish naval
yesterday. The gains made are slight ‘ nnn Jnilitary forcee more than *6.000.-
but are regarded as extremely Im-! 21, °ns ef ,8torcs, rirL„tran8hiPped, 
portant, especially on whe left where e more than -4.000,000 tons were 
higher ground dominating much of the I Jaken overseas for Great Britain's al- 
surrounding terrain has been o-ained i les' Transportation also was pro- 

------------------------------- | Vided for 2,000.000 animals.
Caribou So Thick on Yukon ' n ThP organizat!on of l?nvoya' du« to

_ , . ,, „ German submarine warfare, has been
1 hey Blocked U. s. Steamboat an important part of the work

|the British navy since March.
--------- I Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. a (delavedl — -,nl’nfrom wWch time there have been

Tokro, Thursday, Oct. 24—Japanese ! Migrating caribou along the Yukon - ^°’9,23 sallmKs. with the losses
troops under command of Gen. Muto River near the American-CanaxVan i berlng onlV a few hundred vessels, 
arrived at Irkutsk on Oct. 12. and border were so th ici* last week -hat pa onnwTeo -UIUCCC

by t116 Rustrfan and the United States government “team- RDON FOR CHINESE GENERAL. 
Czechoslovak authorities, the war boat General Jeff. Davis, had diffl^hy 
office announce*. in navigating among the

1 vanoff the war minister of ^swimming the river, 
the Om?K Government called up Gen. swarmed the shores and waters. Mem- 
Muto and expressed his appreciation bers of tile crew said thev lassoed a 
of Japanese assistance in their clear- dozen, and hauled them aboard for 
ing Siberia of the Bolsheviki. fresh meat.

London. Oct. 25.—An official comat High Ground Commanding Wide 
Country is Won on Their 

Left Wing. DINEEN’S MOST BUSY DAY.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Oct. 25.—From a day of ex
traordinarily severeHUNDREDS ARE KILLED

IN REVOLT AT FIUME
(AThe chateau at Maing proved 

writable fortress, but even the town 
remains in the hands of the British 
despite German counter-attacks, 
the results nf these gains the British 

.now are well established on the Valen
ciennes side of the Scheldt River.

The revolt of Croatian soldiers of 
. the 79th Regiment at Fiumc has been 

suppressed by three Austro-Hun
garian regiments from Albania, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch front Copenhagen. There 
wa* hard street fighting at Fiume, in 
"hich hundreds of persons were kill- 
td, the despatch adds.

As

JAPANESE FORCES
HAVE REACHED IRKUTSKt;

River, east of Courtral, the French 
j troop*, in spite of stubborn enemy re- 
i siatance took the Zulte plateau and

:

WILL AWAIT ALLIES’ TERMS 
BEFORE REPLY TO WILSON'

poort farm and advanced their front 
ad between Wasreghem and 

British troops have can- 
toghetn and Octeghem and 

have continued their progress toward 
the Escajlt.

"Archar 
my after 
lasted for 
lied poeiti 

! attack

num-
T*nk Battalion Authorized;

Entirely French-Canadian
Basle,Oct. 25—The German war cabi- on the rc 

net considered President Wilson’s re- j Anzghem. 
ply at a lengthy session yesterday, i tured En 
according to The Frankfort Zeitung.
It was decided not, to answer at the 
present time, but to wait until it Is 
learned what the entente’s armistice 

1 conditions may be.

Pekin. Oct. 23.—Gen. Chang Heun,
em-

Montreal. Oct. 25.—Authorization 
tias been given to Colonel Paul Osti- 
guy, .commanding the Laval C.O.T.C. 
t oversea*), to organize the Third 
Lan ad i an Tank Battalion,

French-Canadian. It 
the same strength as previous tank

i^|g:e|Go Over the Top Monday in Victory Loan Drive

animzls under whose protection the boy 
peror. Hsuan Tung, was placed on 
the Chinese throne in July, 1917, in 
an abortive monarch!* movement, 
has been pardoned toy presidential de
cree.

Thousands

gel front, Oct, "23: The ene- 
l’rtlllery preparation which 
eix hours, attacked the al- 

ons south of the Dvina. The 
was

| counter-aiftac 
J southward. Fifty men were put out 
j of action and three machine • gun» 
were taken- from,-the- enemy,’*

to be en- 
will be

repueed. An allied 
k drove the enemy back
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